
MASTA President Report
Michigan Music Conference

January, 2016

As we attend the Michigan Music Conference this year I feel we will have a 
wonderful and inspirational experience.  We have great sessions designed 
to cover all aspects of our teaching.  From private instructors to symphonic 
conductors we will offer something for everyone.  Our headliner, Richard 
Meyer, will provide us with new knowledge and ideas about teaching.  The 
ensembles that  are performing will thrill us with their performances and 
inspire us to work hard with our own ensembles to achieve excellence.
The exhibit area of the conference is entirely full and will offer many new 
vendors to best serve our individual needs.  This conference is shaping up 
to be the best one ever.  I would like to thank  my colleagues, Dan Scott, 
Caitlin Mihalko and Anna Marie Jones for serving on the MMC Boards.  

The MASTA cello day was a wonderful success.  Students were provided a  
day of learning and sharing and performing.  I would like to thank Marilyn 
Kessler for her work in organizing the event and all that she does for the 
teaching profession in Michigan.

The MASTA Chamber Festival is celebrating its 25th year.  To help 
celebrate this years festival anniversary will feature the famed Kontras 
Quartet from Chicago.  I would like to thank Nathan Peters for running and 
organizing the festival for the past five years.  The chamber festivals 
quartet competition winner will represent MASTA at the Michigan Youth Arts 
Festival in May.  We also have the East /West Bass Fest this Spring.  
Watch for information to be published in the near future. 

The National ASTA convention will be in Tampa, March 3rd-5th.  It will be a 
terrific conference and I hope you will consider attending.  

Have a great year!
Tim Staudacher 
MASTA President 



Winter Report 2016

From my little corner of the world, things are looking good.  Our public school string 
programs are healthy, we have two new MASTA members that replaced retiring 
teachers and we have a growing local youth orchestra.  The Marquette Symphony and 
Keweenaw Symphony are both thriving and adult string players have moved INTO the 
area!  This doesn’t mean there isn’t still work to do.

In November, I recruited a group of concerned residents in Marquette to address the 
school board about a hiring practice where NON-certified teachers were placed in 
elementary music classes.  More than a dozen people, including elementary music 
specialists, NMU music department members, community members and former 
students joined me to  speak at a board meeting and point out many levels of WRONG 
related to the hiring practice.  It was an intense week of meetings and emotion but it 
resulted in the superintendent admitting that change was needed.  This quote is from 
an e-mail he sent to the board:

Music for K-5- I spoke with Janis Friday and assured her we will first look to 
post for
 elementary specials in their area of certification.

We will still have to be vigilant and involved but our work paid off.

This is one of the many aspects of MASTA that inspires to me.  Through collaboration 
and coordination, passion and persistence, commitment and dedication – we keep 
string playing alive in our communities, our state and our nation.  

I’m looking forward to the National ASTA Conference in Tampa and learning more 
about serving as a state president.  As I approach the date of becoming MASTA 
president, I must admit, it’s a bit overwhelming.  I promise to be vigilant and give my 
very best.   I’m extremely fortunate that I will have incredible past presidents as my 
mentors.  Thank you in advance, Tim Staudacher and Diane Winder, for the awesome 
guidance I know you will provide.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Janis Shier Peterson, President Elect



MASTA Past President’s Report 
Michigan Music Conference-Pearl Room, Amway Grand  

2 PM, January 2016 
 

1. MASTA Elections Pending 
In compliance with MASTA Past President duties a Nominating Committee has been formed in 
advance of elections to be held in 2016 early. New officers are invited to join the Executive Board 
during May’s Michigan Youth Arts Festival meeting, as well as the annual summer Retreat by the 
whole Board. Please let me know if you have an interest in running for one of the elected 
positions: President Elect, Treasurer, Secretary, and Member-At-Large. These are 2-year 
commitments. (Note, however, that President Elect is a 6-year commitment, as one in that 
position holds each of the following positions for 2 years each: President Elect, President, then 
Past President.) Additional duties for President and President Elect include several meetings a 
year as part of the Michigan Music Conference Board. 
 

2. Student Chapters – All chapters contacted and invited to contribute an Update for this 
report, as well as info periodically for our MASTA Blog! 

EMU 
Student President: Taylor Humphrey, tayhumphrey94@yahoo.com, 
thumphre@emich.edu 

 Advisor: Kevin Miller, kmiller@emich.edu 
 Update: ASTA at Eastern Michigan University maintains its primary focus of giving back 

and working in the community of Ypsilanti. Our Strings for Students program has been flourishing 
and helping students that don't typically have access to a string program. Our next goal is to 
recruit within the community to help increase the number of music students attending Eastern. 
We are so proud of how much our chapter has grown, and we look forward to even more 
personal and interpersonal development. 

GVSU (NEW 2014) 
 Student President: Hannah Huizenga, hannahhuizenga@gmail.com 
 Advisor: Henry Duitman, duitmanh@gvsu.edu 

 Update: A few of our ASTA members helped with an all nighter for a local orchestra 
program. We helped people sign in and coached sectionals. We are having a few guest speakers 
(orchestra teachers from the area) come and talk to us about rehearsal techniques, repertoire, 
and how to build an orchestra program. Later on this semester we will have a reading session of 
popular string repertoire. We are going to the ASTA national conference in March, so busy raising 
funds for that! 
MSU 
 Student President: Zachary Michael Suttner, suttnerz@msu.edu  

 Advisor: Judy Palac, palac@msu.edu 
 Update: In organizing phase. 
WMU 
 Student President: Kyle Pitcher, kyle.d.pitcher@wmich.edu 
 Advisor: Bruce Uchimura, bruce.uchimura@wmich.edu 

 Update: Since the previous Michigan Music Conference, our chapter has had quite a few 
opportunities to advocate for music education. Our members have done volunteer work for 
Kalamazoo Public Schools, teaching sectionals and private lessons to string students. We've also 
had opportunities to work with the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra and the Crescendo Academy 
of Music through instrument petting zoos and other community involvement activities. Our chapter 
was also able to provide coaching and all-around fun times for the orchestras at Wayland High 
School during their mid-nighter playathon! 
 
On campus, our chapter has had opportunities to collaborate with the NAfME student chapter on 
presenting a lecture series for other music ed students, entitled "What They Don't Teach You in 



Methods". For this ongoing series, we've brought in speakers such as luthier Scott Tribby and 
DSO bassist Larry Hutchinson to talk about their respective crafts. In a separate presentation, our 
chapter has given a lecture meant to coincide with string materials in the methods courses, which 
we have fondly named "How do I String?".  

West Ottawa High School (NEW 2015 - The only High School Chapter listed by national 
ASTA!) 
 Student President: Hunter Ihrman  
 Advisor: Chris Meyer, meyerc@westottawa.net (best to use) 

 Update: Our group was just formed this year, as the brainchild of our student chapter 
president. We brainstormed last year on ways that we could start a student group that would be 
able to serve an outreach function for our orchestra, beyond the community outreach concerts we 
do as an orchestra. Our goal is to benefit the community through music. We have around 40 
students who have joined the group. 
 
We had a number of small groups that performed at a local nursing home around Christmas. We 
have built up some relationships with other facilities that we can perform at later this year or next 
year, as well. Currently, we are working on raising money through donut sales for youth orchestra 
or lesson scholarships for deserving MS or HS students that need financial assistance. Finally, 
during the summer, I have a number of HS students who teach private lessons to beginners in 
our district, and we will be working on preparing these HS to better serve the younger students 
during their lesson times. 

 
3. Former Student Chapters have been contacted (CMU, Hope College, WSU) and 

encouraged to let us know if folks would like MASTA’s assistance in re-organizing….  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MASTA	Executive	Board	Meeting	
Treasurer’s	Report	
January	21,	2016	

	
Items	for	Discussion:	
	
	

• Our	Summer	and	Fall	programs	were	successful	this	year,	bringing	in	the	
following	surpluses:	

o MASTA	Camp:	$12,818.79	
o Okemos	Suzuki:	$1,188.50	

	
• Our	balance	sheet	shows	assets	currently	totaling	$42,807.63	in	the	main	

cash	account	and	$20,263.40	in	our	Certificate	of	Deposit,	totaling	
$63,071.03,	an	increase	of	$1,542.28	since	the	Fall	meeting	report.	This	
increase	is	as	a	result	of	program	surpluses.	
	

• The	last	several	years	have	evidenced	a	trend	towards	greater	and	greater	
surpluses.	In	the	past	three	years	our	cash	account	has	more	than	doubled.	
We	need	to	continue	discussing	how	to	utilize	this	capitol	towards	the	
fulfillment	of	our	mission	statement.	
	

• Please	send	an	email	to	me	whenever	you	make	a	program	deposit.	Our	
bank	does	provide	an	electronic	copy	of	the	deposit	slips	for	a	limited	time,	
however	this	additional	step	greatly	assists	in	accurate	recordkeeping.	

	
• Program	Directors:	see	me	if	you	are	in	need	of	any	additional	deposit	slips.	

	
• Treasurer	Duties	and	Policies	Review:	this	document	has	not	been	updated	

since	February	2012.	Of	note:	
o 	Mileage	reimbursement	of	.40	per	mile	was	agreed	by	the	board	in	

2010.	The	current	IRS	rate	is	.54	per	mile.	I	propose	updating	this.	
o Reimbursement	for	MMC	is	up	to	$50	with	receipts	for	board	

members.	
o President	and	President-Elect	are	eligible	for	up	to	$500	annually	for	

national	convention	expenses	including	registration,	food,	lodging,	
and	transportation	costs.	

! Revise:	President	is	eligible	for	entire	expenses	being	covered.	



MASTA BOARD MEETING
Thursday, January 22, 2015

Michigan Music Conference Pearl Room
Executive Board Meeting at 1 PM & Project Directors at 2 

p.m.

Executive Board Meeting 

Members present: Tim Staudacher, Diane Winder, Bryan Kolk, Janis Peterson, Linda Trotter, 
Lynn Brosnan, Eric Marta, Burke Lokey, Nathan Peters, Caitlin Mihalko, Melissa Knecht, Wendy 
Azark, Jonathan Glawe, Dana Duncan, Valerie Palmarie

Presidents Report - Staudacher

We need to be open to teaching many different styles and providing many options and 
paths for students. Great string playing skills and the ability to apply those skills, in a 
variety of situations, is the key to success as a string player.

I would like to thank all of our board members for all the work that they do for MASTA. I 
would also encourage our general membership to network and find ways to promote 
string playing in your areas. Consider offering an instrumental workshop or an alternate 
styles day. Think about combining with other schools and organizations to do projects or 
concerts together. 

This years’ Michigan Music Conference features National ASTA President Steven 
Benham as our MASTA headliner. We will also honor MASTA Teacher of the Year, 
Administrator of the Year and Lifetime Achievement Award recipients. There will be 
tremendous sessions offered and a great chance to catch up with friends. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank Lynn Brosnan for her great work as the lead planner for 
the MASTA portion of the Michigan Music Conference as she steps down from the 
position this year.

AGENDA
Call to order – 2:30 pm

Introductions

1. Minutes (Trotter)

Approval of Minutes from September 13th, 2014 (Trotter) 

Minutes posted 



Mihalko moved/Brosnan 2nd   

Discussion

Approved

A. President (Staudacher)

Reminder to review website

Approval of agenda

REPORT:  need to resolve lack of luncheon for business meeting portion

B. President-Elect ( Peterson)

Please spread word about reception – especially non-MASTA string people

Thanks to Dan Scott to cover me

Northern Michigan “Fine Tuners” – only student chapter in US

C. Past President/Student Chapters (Winder)

Hope not active at this point – 

Western has not sent information

EMU and GVSU sent reports and are active with projects

D. Treasurer (Kolk)

Tax prep went well.  New tax person has saved us an additional $100

CD matures next Dec. Discussion on how do we want to disburse the CD when it 
matures next December (about $20,000) Keep/reinvest or divest?

Concerns about how to use the tax-exempt form- Brian to

Milahko motion/Peterson 2nd – passed

E. Member-at-Large (Villasurda)



On line report

Glawe moved/Peterson 2nd - approved

PROJECT DIRECTOR REPORTS

A. STUDIO TEACHING (Dana Duncan) 

a. ASTA CAP – doing research on effectiveness in Michigan. only 1 person 
currently using 

b. Would like to develop studio teacher workshops/seminars-discussion around 
the room

B. CAMPS (Mihalko)

a. Please distribute flyers to students. Scholarship for teachers who sent 5 or 
more students. 

B. Chamber Music Festival/Competition (Peters)

February 24th at EMU

Baroque and Marshall will be giving $350.00 and D’Addario will be donating $300 and asked to 
do a blast to the membership. Anonymous donor once again gave a prize fund of $600.  The 
MYAF will be giving us $600 for the quartet.  We need at least 50 students to make this work. 

Bass Workshop

This will be held at the Guarneri house, hopefully.

D. MASTA Blog/Website (Glawe and Lokey)

Ted Mc Donald with be assisting Jonathan by getting advertisement.   There are several new 
articles, including one on Rodney Page, Gabe Villasurda, and an article on concert attire written 
Candance Chapel.

Are we allowed to post articles, links that is not from our organization allowed to be posted on 
the blog? Suggestion is to keep only our MASTA content and any linked elsewhere on the page.

Motion made by Caitlin Mihalko that all content on the MASTA Blog be original 
content written by a MASTA member, seconded by Peterson.  PASSED



Deadline is the 1st of the month and will be posted around the 15th. We just continue to archive 
the articles. 

Ads are on the website.  Transition was rough between the old and the new but it’s working now. 
Anything that we want added can usually be done in a couple of days.  There was some 
consolidation of pages. Anything missing let him know. 

MASTA camp logo was used for the MASTA website but because someone else created this 
logo. The two options is to pay him $300 or create a new logo. 

Motion made by   Janis to purchase the rights of the new MASTA logo with a 
contract one time own all from Brad Joiner seconded by Winder.  PASSED

Email list is slightly different, Burke added over 60 more members. 

There is a comment section for each of the articles. This is a way for us to interact after 
the articles. 

E. Membership (Allen/Palmieri)

We had a increase of 25 since the report for this meeting. 

There is a perception the MASTA is just forr public school teachers.  We need to let people 
know that it is not for public school teachers only. 

F. Michigan Youth Arts (Tolias)

Bruce Uchimira will be the coach for the chamber quartet 

Saturday, May 9th, 2015 Executive Board WMU (MYAF) 10AM - 2 PM

G.MMC (Brosnan/Jones/Mihalko

Request from Lynn Brosnan for all presiders, please take attendance of how many people were 
in the room (lilac paper) Turn it back in at registrations. 

February 1st will open for sessions for next year. 

10th anniversary collage concert tonight, January 22nd at 8:30 pm

H. MSBOA Liaison (Fritzemeier)

I. Northern Michigan Initiative (Marta)



The   Bafaloo MS hosted the Big String Concert with a Halloween theme. All of the strings 
orchestras in the UP was at this concert. The UP chamber festival will be February 13th.  Regina 
Carter will be working with the strings students with a jazz workshop. Student chapter of ASTA 
from the UP was acknowledged. Every single elementary school has an afterschool 5th grade 
class. Marquette symphony has had 3 concerts already.  Superior Alliance music camp has a 
new location which is in Michigamme, MI.

 The UP youth orchestra is now meet once a week on Sundays and will have 2 concerts.  This is 
an opportunity for some home school students to play in an orchestra setting. The first 
performance was the first performance and May 3 will be the second concert. 

The town Ishpeming String program has over 60 students that are playing in various nursing 
homes

North Star academy has several after school classes (2 strings classes, percussion and garage 
band classes).  The goal is to get these classes in the regular school. 

J. Outreach and National Honors Orchestra (Alwin)

Elisabeth Knoll – (Muskegon Middle School) $500 for Rodney Page

Erin Little - $500 (Seaholm HS) for DSO clinicians

Erin to attend the ASTA national conference - $250

Motion to accept these request - PASSED

Abby had a proposal for the Ann Arbor MS to get $200 for $100 each for the Ann Arbor Public 
Schools Scholarship to attend the MASTA Camp from MASTA to award to the next year.  
TABLED UNTIL THE FALL

K. State/National Solo Competition/Research Projects Competition (Knecht)

We are now doing an online audition.  She wants to rotate our competition years with the 
national’s competition.  She would like to change the name of the competition to include 
MASTA and STRINGS. 

Janis made a motion that we changed the name of the solo competition to the MASTA Solo 
Competition seconded with Diane. – PASSED

Janis would like to have the competition is an online competition with the final round being live 
performance, seconded – she will be send an email proposal to the board.

Melissa would like to like the Solo Competition to be held in conjunction to the chamber 
competition at EMU which give us an audience.   Discussion with the two project managers will 
continue and we will vote on this in the spring. 



Motion to change the timing of the solo competition by Bryon seconded by Winder – PASSED

Motion to change of Solo competition to MASTA Solo Competition to an online vote by Bryon 
and seconded Winder – PASSED

*****
Motion to change the timing of the MASTA Solo Competition to coincide with the Chamber 
Music Festival by Melissa and seconded by Janis. – PASSED
*****

Competition will be an online round one and a live audition for the final round at the Chamber 
Competition during the Chamber Festival to vote on this online by Melissa and seconded by 
Abby - PASSED

A. Blue Lake Suzuki Family Camp (Kesler)

No report

B. SSA  (Wendy Azrak)

Leadership retreat in the spring this is open to everyone.  It will be in Ohio.

This fall there was a big campaign based on “We Are SUZUKI” where students from all 
over took pictures of Suzuki students taking pictures saying “I am Suzuki”.

There are now digital downloads of the Suzuki repertoire. 

EEC (Every Child Can) class today – there were 14 present today. 

In the MMC meetings it was agreed that Every Child Can class at the MMC will be held 
regardless of how many people has registered.  The statement about the session will run 
if there are enough people registered, need to be taken out of the registration 
statements.

Old Business – None

New Business

General Meeting for 2016 from the MMC committee



Motion made that the 2016 MMC and conferences moving forward, the MASTA General 
Business meeting will be held in the first session time slot at 8:00 AM on Friday, to be 
opened with the Headliner Keynote speech. The MASTA Solo Competition winner will 
present their performance on the MASTA/MSBOA Teacher Orchestra Performance, as 
well as the presentation of any MASTA awards. Awards may also be presented at the 
General Business meeting. 

Motion by Bryan and seconded by Diane (move to accept Val seconded Janis) - 
PASSED 

Motion to adjourn Trotter Seconded by Brosnan – Passed

Respectfully Submitted,

Linda D. Williams Trotter



To:  MASTA members
From:  Gabriel Villasurda
Re:  Member-at-Large report
Date:  January 5, 2016

Here are new school string teachers in Michigan.   Most are new to the state, 
but some have transferred
to new schools.   MASTA offers a visit/clinic by a veteran string teacher to 
these new people.  

To date, visits have been made to Traverse City, Chippewa Hills, Caleonia, 
Adrian and Clarkston.

If there are additional names to be added, please e-mail to 
<gabevill@pathwaynet.com>



MASTA  Chamber  Music  Festival  Report  

Repectfully  submitted  by  Nathan  Peters    

December,  2015  

  

This  year  the  MASTA  Chamber  Festival  will  take  place  at  the  MSU  Music  Building    

on  Monday,  March  7th,  2016.        This  is  the  25th  Anniversary  Year  of  the  festival!    

The  Kontras  Quartet  from  Chicago  will  be  guest  artists  at  the  festival.  

Please  go  to  michiganasta.org  to  find  out  more  about  participating  and  applying.  

7th-‐12th  grade  students  with  pre-‐formed  ensembles  are  invited  to  attend.  

Students  in  9th-‐12th  grade  are  eligible  to  compete  for  a  cash  prize  and  to  perform    

with  honors  at  the  Michigan  Youth  Arts  Festival.  

  

  Addario  Strings,    

ponsoring  the  festival  this  year.  

We  are  moving  ahead  with  the  budget  approved  at  the  September  2015  MASTA  board  meeting.  

  

Over  the  last  5  years,  I  have  enjoyed  working  with  MASTA  members  to  keep  chamber  music  going,      

to  keep  the  chamber  music  competition  viable,    and  to  lead  MASTA  Chamber  festival  students  to  great    

performances  at  MYAF.      I  would  especially  like  to  thank  Melissa  Gerber-‐Knecht,  Diane  Winder,  

and  Judy  Palac  for  all  of  their  help  with  recent  festivals.    I  will  be  stepping  down  as  coordinator  after  this    

  anniversary  festival.      I  am  hopeful  that  another  enthusiastic  chamber  music  musician  will  take    

on  this  project  and  move  it  forward!  

  

  



MASTA String Camps  
 
Directors Report 
Submitted by Caitlin Mihalko 
Thursday, January 20th 2016 
 
2016 Camps 

• Camp Dates:  
o Staff arrival/training: June 17th  
o Session 1: June 18th – 20th  
o Session 2: June 21st – 25th  
o Session 3: June 26th-July 2nd  

• MASTA Teacher reward/scholarship program, budget $1000 MASTA Outlay for $50 per 
5 students sent by MASTA Member teacher 

• Staffing underway 
o Music Directors: S1 – TBA, S2 – Dan Scott & Linda Trotter, S3 – TBA 
o Counseling Staff: Send any interested applicants my way mihalkoc@gmail.com 

• New domain: www.mastastringcamps.com 
o Only 1 year 
o Enhanced website capabilities 

• New ‘Video’ 
• Mailers 

o MSBOA 
o MASTA 
o Previous Campers 

• Enrollment has begun, applications are already coming in 
 



MASTA Outreach/NHSHO Report                        

January 2016 

Outreach Chair: Abigail Alwin                         Fiscal Year:  7/1/ 2015 – 

6/30/ 2016 

 

 

MASTA Outreach Budget for Fiscal Year 7/1/2015- 6/30/16: ?? 

Paid Out : $0 

 

NEW GRANT REQUESTS FOR DISCUSISON & APPROVAL: 

 

1. Rebecca Hunter, Ann Arbor Suzuki Institute 

$500 requested  

Funds would be used to support a guest artist as part of the 6-hour course “What Every 

Musician Needs to Know About the Body”. Rebecca Hunter is teaching the trial course 

and will be mentored by Jessica Johnson as part of her licensing process. Funds are being 

asked to help cover the cost of travel for Ms. Johnson to be in attendance.   Event took 

place on December 12, 2015. 

 

2. Karin Code, Violapalooza!  

$500 requested 

Funds would be used to bring in a guest artist, Katrin Meidel, from Ball State University as 

part of the Violapalooza event scheduled for February 13, 2016.  Sudents from around the 

Kalamazoo area will benefit from Master Classes, Sectionals, Viola choir, coaching and a 

concert. Total budget costs are exected to be  $1200. Student registration feels, as well as 

one additional source of income ($100 from Scott Tribbey Violins), are expected to cover 

$700 of the cost.  

** MASTA granted $500 to the same event in 2013. 

  

 

 



CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS 

MASTA Camp Scholarship Application is on both the MASTA Camp & MASTA websites  

Deadline for submission is April 1, 2016 

 

Proposal for Review and Approval by the Board: To offer two competitive scholarships 

for $100 each to attend any of the MASTA camps, through the Ann Arbor Public Schools 

Unified Scholarship Auditions in February 2016 on a trial basis. 

Each year, the Ann Arbor Public Schools has a “unified summer camp scholarship 

audition” on a Saturday in the winter. On this day, three AAPS music teachers assist 

camps and local service organizations in determining which students will receive 

specialized scholarships. We currently support the Ann Arbor Kiwanis Club, the Ann Arbor 

Women’s Association of the Ann Arbor Symphony, Interlochen Arts Camps, and New 

England Music Camp. This would be a wonderful way to help recruit AAPS students to 

attend the MASTA camps.  

 



MASTA WINTER 2016 REPORT

SUZUKI ACTIVITIES
Wendy Azrak, Suzuki liaison
wendy.e.azrak@gmail.com

Suzuki Association of the Americas: 
• New Course being offered: Book One Revisited
• SAA Conference May 26-30 in Minneapolis, MN Great 

Masterclass teachers and a wonderful collaborative event. 
• Parents as Partners Online Conference—Jan 25-June 30

Helpful videos to for parents on many practice topics and 
motivational topics. Each video is quite short. 

SAA activities in Michigan
• Michigan Suzuki Teachers gatherings-These informal 

meetings travel around the state. A chance for teachers to 
share with each other on designated topics. Currently the 
meetings have been in Royal Oak, Ann Arbor, and East Lansing. 
There is great collaboration happening from these gatherings

• Suzuki Principles In Action  March 4-5 in Holland, MI-This 
weekend class helps teachers look at and implement finer 
details in teaching

• Michigan Cello Festival was held in November. Clinicians 
came from here and from Illinois. It was great!

• SECE-Suzuki Early Childhood Education is growing here in 
Michigan. 

• ECC-Every Child Can! This course is an introduction to the 
philosophy and elements of the Suzuki Method 
It will be held in Grand Rapids 1/21 and in Ann Arbor at 
Phoenix Phest 7/29

• John Kendall Scholarship –MASTA hosts two scholarships for 
participation at Blue Lake Suzuki Family Camp. The 
scholarships are for a: 

o Violin Teacher taking Unit One ($400) 
o Violin student ($250).  
o Deadline is April 24, 2016



• Twinkle Tube: This was initiated by our own Andrea Yun. 
Cello teachers are posting little students doing various 
exercises and games for the benefit of other teachers. So Cute! 
And so helpful. 



MASTA Solo Competition Report
Michigan Music Conference

Thursday, January 21, 2016—2:00
Amway Grand Hotel. Grand Rapids
Prepared by Dr. Melissa Gerber Knecht 

MASTA SOLO COMPETITION 

Proposal:
A revision to the MASTA Solo Competition as follows: The biennial 
competition will be held next academic year 2016-2017. The competition 
will have two rounds.  The first round will be a recorded entry via 
YouTube or drop box. The second and final round will be a live event, 
presented as a recital during the MMC as two sessions (one and one half 
hours). In addition to a panel of judges, the audience will also be given the 
opportunity to vote on the top two winners.  

The MASTA Competition will include the same repertoire as the national 
ASTA Solo Competition for the current academic year.

Discussion:

Rotation Schedule:  The National ASTA Solo Competition has been 
revised as an annual event. In the past, our MASTA Solo Competition has 
been held the same year as the national solo competition.  However, it is 
not a viable option for the MASTA Competition to be run as an annual 
event due to funding restraints. 

As the previous MASTA Competition was held last academic year 
(2014-2015), my proposal is to continue our cycle as a biennial 
competition beginning next year (2016-2017).  

Final Live Round at MMC:  One of the many advantages of using the 
MMC as the final round venue is the enhanced visibility of the 
competition and exposure of the highly gifted MASTA string players to 
the many young students performing at the MMC. In the past, only the 
MASTA members were able to benefit by the inspiration gleamed in 
listening to these talented MASTA Competition winners.  In addition, the 
live aspect of the competition is important training for those students 
interested in pursuing a career in music. Finally, SHAR and other donors 
of the competition’s prize money have expressed disappointment of their 
limited exposure to the winners of the competition.



Discussions with Anna Maire Jones, MMC Planning Committee Member, 
via email and telephone were fruitful.  She has appeared interested and 
offered to discuss this exploratory proposal with other members of the 
MMC Planning Committee during a Sunday, Jan. 10 conference call.  
However, the conference call was cancelled.  Therefore, Anne Marie 
offered to bring this item to the MMC Planning Committee meeting in 
February.

In order for this proposal to move forward and be included as part of the 
MMC, the recommendation must come from the MASTA Executive 
Committee, according, to Anne Maire Jones. 

Venue Possibilities:
(1)DeVos Conference Center
(2)St. Cecilia Music Center (ballroom or multi purpose room)-15 minute 

walk]—one block from Parke Church
(3)St. Mark’s Episcopal Church—5 minute walk—corner of Pearl and 

Division (134 Division Ave., N.)—interest in chamber 
concerts-616-456-1684

(4)First (Park) Congregational  Church –a little farther than Episcopal 
Church (10 East Park NE.) 616-459-3203

(5)Grand Valley downtown Campus—Loosemore Auditorium (across the 
river)—acoustics not as good

(6)Ladies Literary Club—2 blocks from Fullerton—small, intimate hall—
beautiful—owned by Calvin College—best acoustics (61 Sheldon 
Blvd. SE) 616-459-6322

Repertoire:  After discussing MASTA’s Solo Competition with Jeffrey 
Solo (previous ASTA National Competition Chair) he suggested that 
Michigan continue to include the same repertoire as the national ASTA 
Competition. 

Further Discussion:
Competition winners performance during MMC MASTA’s Board 
Meeting?

Repertoire:
Same as national?

Final Round:
One hour or hour and a half (i.e., two sessions)?



January 2016 
Membership Report
Valerie M. Palmieri

Membership January 2016
365 (373) with

59 Student   (22 are questionable as to student status!)
69 Senior
154 Professional
16 College/Business/Industry
17 Duel Members
11 Life

Currently 48 members are expired:   There was a mailing to remind them to please 
update sent in December along with several reminders from National ASTA via emails.

24 Professional
19 Students
4 Senior
1 Know to have moved out of state

I am currently working on a graph to examine our membership trends over the past 4 
years.  I will plan n having it available at the MMC Board Meeting.









MASTA Blog Report; Dec. 13 2015
By: Jonathan Glawe

The quantity of content for the blog is starting to pick up, slowly. I think more 
importantly, however, we continue to provide quality. I am still asking board 
members to write articles for us to have "in the can" to pull out and use during 
slower blog times. 

Wondering if we should have a reflective blog post regarding MMC performances 
and clinics by a board member. I am happy to do this, but new voices would be 
nice. 

Reminder of the protocol for submitting article. Send to me first, and once I read/
edit/approve, I send it on to Burke for posting when he has time. 

I am enjoying this role, and I hope MASTA is enjoying the content. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jonathan Glawe, MASTA Notes Editor



 

 

   

MASTA BOARD MEETING  

Thursday, January 21, 2016 

Webmaster’s Report 

 Traffic on the site is good; we are averaging about 700 views per month. I would 

like to send out emails to the MASTA membership twice per year to remind them 

to take a look at the site for the blog and other info. 

 Working with Michigan Computer Services to solve the spam issue in the 

comment section of the articles. Until a resolution has been found, the comments 

are closed. 

Mailing List: 

 There was an issue with emails that were sent to the membership having 

***SPAM*** in the subject line. Our current spam software is Spam Assassin 

who had recently updated their algorithm for identifying spam. With assistance 

from the Michigan Computer Services, I raised the threshold to solve the 

problem. 

 In September I cross-referenced our current membership list from National 

ASTA and the mailing list. Please let me know if you are not receiving emails 

from MASTA. 

 If anyone needs to get something out to the general membership, please email: 

members@astamichigan.org - As long as it is within the set guidelines, I will 

make sure it gets sent. Keep in mind it might take a day or two before it is pushed 

through. If it is urgent, please contact me separately as well. 

 I have also updated the board mailing list, if you would like to send something to 

the board only please use: board@astamichigan.org 

 If anyone needs to contact me for any reason, please email: blokey@sjschools.org 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Burke Lokey 

mailto:members@astamichigan.org
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